
Orange Vista previews the CIF-SS D9 Volleyball Playoffs:  
 

By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
On Saturday evening as part of my playoff preview package I also had the opportunity to 
interview Orange Vista volleyball coach Amber Velasquez along with players Stephanie Ullery, 
Ayannah Rivas, and Nia Howes. Due to technical difficulties I'm turning this into a website story. 
 
DT are my questions and the initials are who is responding. I hope you enjoy reading it as much 
as I did putting it together.  
 
DT: Coach, you were previously at Rancho Verde before coming over to help open Orange 
Vista. Was the attraction to this job an opportunity to start a program entirely from scratch?  
 
AV: Yes, my athletic director (Bobby Caldwell) was also my master teacher and he fought really 
hard to get me to come over here with him. That plus the opportunity to have a core group of 
girls for three years and watch them grow together with new equipment and facilities was just 
too hard to resist.  
 
DT: Coach, how important was it for your group to win right away in the new league after a 
couple of years where y’all were practically head and shoulders above the Warrior League 
teams you were facing?  
 
AV: We had three goals at the beginning of this season- 1. Win our league title, 2. Go 
undefeated thru said league, and 3. Bring home a CIF-SS title. We've accomplished two of 
those three objectives and now it's time to see if we can get that third one. These would've been 
the goals regardless of who was up against us in league.  
 
DT: Coach, tell me about how beneficial it will be to have experienced this all last year in a 
quarterfinal loss to Lone Pine with a high seed going in and now the opportunity to potentially 
play a final on campus if you were to host? 
 
AV: I think that playing at Lone Pine last year...we weren't ready for that stage but it definitely 
taught us what the experience of going into someone else's house and playing after a long bus 
ride would be like. We're much better prepared to go play on the road and win because of that 
experience. About the opportunity to potentially play on campus we're all excited with that 
prospect but know there's still two weeks and four matches to look at before that opportunity.  
 
DT: Ladies what was it like to go into a new league this year of teams that had basically equal 
talent level to your own after running thru Warrior League play for two years?  
 



AR: I feel like we had to up our game as a team to be prepared for a higher level of competition 
in league and whoever we will see in the playoffs. We're ready this year to make a run because 
of our league.  
 
DT: Coach, your squad has held the number one seed for much of this season. Tell me about 
the day you found of your ranking.  
 
AV: It was just a normal Monday but when I told the girls they were all really shocked. We've 
been playing teams in Divisions 6,7,and 8 and were surprised that people knew who we were. 
It's our job now to uphold being worthy of such a high seed.  
 
DT: Ladies tell me about that trip to Lone Pine and maybe a funny story that came out of it?  
 
SU: The ride up there for four hours just sitting and talking was a blast. We felt ready and then 
we lost…. 
NH: On the way back down we were talking as a group about what we could've done better and 
crying about the loss but the trip up is what I'll remember.  
AV: …And we don't want to leave with that feeling again this time around.  
 
DT: Did anyone actually go to Cerritos College for finals weekend? Maybe watch some of those 
teams play and think ‘That's going to be us next year.’?  
 
AV: I have in the past watched finals matches and thought to myself we could be that team this 
year. That was the plan from the beginning knowing we are going to be in division 9. 
 
DT: Ladies, with all of this early success as a program what kind of legacy do you hope you're 
leaving Orange Vista volleyball moving forward? 
 
SU: Knowing that we're underestimated and perceived as a program that doesn't know how to 
play volleyball should motivate the younger girls to continue to prove everyone wrong.  
AR: We've not only left a mark for the younger girls in our program but all the athletics teams at 
Orange Vista. We were the first ones to go three rounds and so I hope that shows the rest of 
our school how hard you have to work to be able to make those things a reality.  
NH: Somebody has to be the first and it just happened to be us. Hopefully we've set the stage 
for other teams to follow us along with volleyball. 
 
DT: Coach, tell me about their legacy in your mind as the foundational group here at Orange 
Vista.  
AV: They're setting a high standard not only for the girls currently on campus but for the ones 
coming in from our feeder schools. They've just done well at setting the program's culture 
around school. People are excited to come to the games and other girls are now saying ‘I want 
to try out for volleyball.’ This is the best group of girls I've had between here and Rancho Verde. 
As a coach you can't ask for much more than that.  



 
Randoms: 
I had 15 questions prepared for these three ladies which they decided to split 5 each.  
 
Stephanie Ullery led the way thru this segment- 
DT: Who would play you in a movie? 
SU: Jennifer Anniston 
 
DT: Karaoke Go-to?  
SU: Party in the USA  
 
DT: Guilty Shopping Pleasure? 
SU: Shoes  
 
DT: Celebrity Crush? 
SU: Harry Styles  
 
DT: Favorite non-chain restaurant?  
SU: Yellow Basket  
 
Followed by Kia Howes- 
DT: Best & Worst subjects in school? 
KH: Best/Science & Worst/Math 
 
DT: Favorite Ice Cream Flavor? 
KH: Chocolate  
 
DT: Disneyland or Knotts? Favorite Roller Coaster? 
KH: Knotts/The Accelerator  
 
DT: Favorite Athlete? 
KH: Tiffany Van Soest  
 
DT: Favorite sport to watch outside of volleyball? 
KH: Wrestling 
 
And finally Ayannah Rivas…. 
DT: Stagecoach or Coachella? 
AR: Coachella  
 
DT: Favorite Book? 
AR: The Hunger Games  
 



DT: Dream Car? 
AR: A Jeep  
 
DT: What other sports did or have you played? 
AR: Basketball  
 
DT: Dream Date? 
AR: Take me to Hawaii on the beach with flowers lined up to our dinner table.  
 
Orange Vista will open D9 playoff action at 6pm Thursday evening against the winner of a 
wildcard matchup between Riverside Prep and Packinghouse Christian in Redlands.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


